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THEATRE, MUSIC & MORE



THEATRE 

Opening January 31, 2015
THE MISSING PAGES OF LEWIS CARROLL
by Lily Blau / developed in collaboration with Sydney Gallas / directed by Abigail Deser 
Lewis Carroll kept a detailed journal of  his life, including his close friendship with Alice Liddell, the 11-year-old muse  
who inspired Alice in Wonderland. Upon Carroll’s death it was discovered that several pages of  this otherwise immaculate 
journal had been torn out. This play takes us down the rabbit hole to explore what might have been on these  
missing pages.

Opening April 25, 2015
MY BARKING DOG
by Eric Coble / directed by Michael Michetti
What happens when something deeply wild ventures onto your doorstep? Two reclusive apartment dwellers’ unfulfilled 
lives take a turn for the bizarre when a starving coyote begins to frequent their fire escape. This brush with wildlife incites 
them to embrace their animal instincts as they bond with their untamed visitor. What do we do when nature returns to 
claim the turf  we usurped?

Opening July 11, 2015
SHIV
by Aditi Brennan Kapil / directed by Emilie Beck
This post-Colonial fantasy loosely based on Shiva, the Hindu destroyer god, explores a vividly rendered relationship between a 
girl becoming a young American woman and the South Asian poet father who inspires and eventually disappoints her. By turns 
poetic, metaphysical, and richly human, the play paints a compelling portrait of  how challenging it is to be an immigrant in a 
new country where all the rules are different.

Opening October 4, 2015
SEVEN SPOTS ON THE SUN
by Martin Zimmerman / directed by Michael John Garces
A fable of  revenge and redemption, the people of  a Latin American village are reeling from the impact of  a devastating civil 
war when a mysterious plague begins to ravage their children. An embittered doctor discovers that he could be their savior, 
but he must wrestle with his own soul to discover whether he wants to offer compassion or retribution.

Luis Alfaro, author of  the explosive Oedipus el Rey, continues his brilliant reexamination of  the Greek classics through 
a modern lens: Mojada is a breathtaking reimagining of  Euripides’ Medea transported to East Los Angeles. Medea, a 
Mexican seamstress with extraordinary skill, is running from a past filled with betrayals. With husband Jason and their son 
in tow, old and new worlds collide in the City of  the Angels. Tickets available beginning July 1 at Getty.edu. 

Special Presentation at the Getty Villa in Pacific Palisades, CA
Opening September 9, 2015
MOJADA: A MEDEA IN LOS ANGELES
by Luis Alfaro / directed by Jessica Kubzansky



music  
WINTER 

February 13   8pm  CELLOMANIA•Fanatically in Love with the Cello ~ How many famous cellists can you fit onto the stage of the 
Branson? Find out at our unique season opener celebrating the wide range of repertoire for multiple celli, voice and piano.

February 14   8pm  AMANDA MCBROOM & GEORGE BALL IN CONCERT•Some Enchanted Evening ~ A perfect Valentines 
evening of romantic love songs for grownups featuring America’s favorite singing sweethearts with Michele Brourman.

February 20  8pm  PIANO SPHERES: GLORIA CHENG•Great Film Composers and the Piano ~ A brilliant multimedia montage and 
homage to “music on film” featuring the scores of John Williams, Alexandre Desplat, Randy Newman and others with a CD release event to follow. 

February 21  8pm  PASADENA SCHUBERTIADE•Sublime Schubert  ~ Schubertiade, a special concert created to honor the music of 
Franz Schubert comes to the Branson as part of the annual Pasadena Schubertiade, now in its fourth year.

February 25  8:30pm  STORM LARGE•Storm at Large  ~ The brilliantly eccentric diva from Pink Martini returns to Boston Court in a new 
show where she is “sensational in an experiment of dipping country innocence serially into urban decadence”(NY Times).

February 27  8pm  JUMPIN’ AND JIVIN’•Swinging Jazz from Pasadena City College ~ The renowned jazz chanteuse Andrea Baker 
brings the PCC Big Band sound to the stage of the Branson with a melodious survey of favorite hit tunes of the Jazz era.

February 28  8pm  THE ECLIPSE QUARTET WITH JAMES SULLIVAN•Golijov: Dreams and Prayers of Isaac the Blind ~  
A semi-staged tour de force for string quartet and clarinet that dazzles the ear with melodies from Jewish folk to tango using an exquisite combination of 
prayer, celebration, and mysticism.  

March 7  8pm  THE JOE LABARBERA TRIO•Marching to the Beat of his Own Drum:  The Music and Life of Bill Evans ~   
Celebrated as one of the best rhythm men in the world, Joe and his world famous trio present a program in tribute to the late, great Bill Evans.

SPRING 

May 1  8pm  ARMEN GUZELIMIAN, RUSLAN BIRYUKOV, AND ANI MALDJIAN•One hundred years after the Armenian Genocide ~ 
An emotionally rich concert featuring piano, cello, and voice exploring the many different tonal and textual identities of the Armenian heritage through 
instrumental music and song.

May 2  8pm  THE LOS ANGELES JAZZ QUARTET•Songs in the Key of LA  ~ Mark Ferber, Larry Koonse, Chuck Manning and Derek Oles 
bring their unique sound and interpretations of classic and contemporary Jazz to the Branson stage. 

May 8  8pm  PIANO SPHERES: MARK ROBSON•Tinkling the Tiny Keys  ~ Mark explores the full scope of the toy piano in an expressive 
program that is by turns candid, evocative and whimsical. Includes transcriptions of works by Mozart, Bartok, Satie and others. 

May 9  8pm  THE USC COLLABORATIVE•Scenes from the Opera America Songbook ~ A Boston Court premiere of a semi-staged 
work created from fifty songs that were commissioned to open the National Opera America Center in New York City. 

May 15  8pm  CHRISTIAN HOWES•Zing went those strings ~ Nominated as “Jazz Violinist of the Year”, Christian is internationally 
regarded as one of the most virtuoso and entertaining interpreters of jazz improvisation on four strings. 

May 16  8pm  MICROFEST: THE LYRIS QUARTET•Contemporary sounds for a Contemporary world ~ The stellar Los Angeles 
based string quartet is well known for its collaborations with the world’s most famous composers.  A quintessential Microfest event created for the adventurous ear.   

MAY 22  8pm & 10pm  wild Up•WORK: From Mingus to Ferneyhough ~ Christopher Rountree and his brilliant collective return after a 
sold out event last year for another thought provoking new music concert featuring Brian Walsh.  

May 23   8pm  JENNIFER LEITHAM TRIO•Slap that Bass and other amazing life stories ~ She began her career as John Leitham 
and the rest is history.  Having played with George Shearing, Peggy Lee, and Mel Torme, Jennifer is one of the finest and most interesting Jazz bassists in the world.

SUMMER 

July 17  8pm  SYNCHROMY•The Synchronicity of Music and Words ~ Los Angeles composer led Synchromy partners up with 
Brightwork newmusic for a program inspired by poetry and literature, including William Kraft’s settings from Pierrot Lunaire.

July 24  8pm  THE BRAD DUTZ QUARTET•Fashionably Impaired ~ Blending 20th century acoustic classical chamber music with elements 
of improvisation and jazz, this unusual quartet of instruments create a unique palate of sound rarely heard in new music.

July 25  8pm  PEOPLE INSIDE ELECTRONICS•Aron Kallay : Man on Wire  ~ The Grammy nominated pianist presents an evening of high 
flying, death defying pianistic acrobatics featuring the music of Isaac Schankler, Shaun Naidoo, and Tom Flaherty with special musical guests.

July 31  8pm  JOANNE PIERCE MARTIN AND GAVIN MARTIN•Four Hands, One Piano:  A Real Partnership ~ The LA Philharmonic’s 
keyboardist teams up with her pianist husband in a scintillating duet program demonstrating their superb artistry as one of the great piano duos of our time.

FALL 
October 16  8pm  LA VOIX HUMAINE•Poulenc: The Human Voice ~ A Hollywood inspired staging of the classic one woman opera (based 
on the play by Jean Cocteau), finds a despairing silent movie star clinging to a relationship in freefall.  

October 17  8pm  ATTRAVERSO IL MARE•Across the Sea  ~ Italian and Italian-American composers join in a multi-cultural, multi-genre concert 
of music, poetry, and visual art.  Featuring Paolo Cavallone, Luciano Chessa, Joe Lo Piccolo, Jason Barabba and Anne Guzzo. 

October 23  8pm  PIANO SPHERES: VICKI RAY•Vicki Ray at Play ~ Phenomenally fearless Vicki presents another unique evening with her 
marvelous freeform artistry that redefines the piano recital in the 21st century.

October 24  8pm  PAUL SHERMAN AND FRIENDS•From the Baroque to the Avante Garde ~ Oboist Paul Sherman is as comfortable 
playing period correct standards as he is playing todays’ most challenging modern music.  This eclectic program is an exciting mix of the new and the ancient.

October 30  8pm   PIANO SPHERES:  SUSAN SVRECK•And things that go bump in the night…. ~ A piano fantasia of concert music 
that evokes chills, thrills and goose bumps! Susan has a keyboard full of surprises including the best and scariest music for Halloween.  

October 31  8pm  THE NEW SOUND OF SILENT  Film with Tom Peters•The Phantom of the Opera ~ Bassist Tom Peters reimag-
ines the terrors of this classic horror film with his new score composed especially for our screening at Boston Court. Join us for the spine tingling premiere!



EVENTS
8TH ANNUAL ART EXHIBITION
October 8-11, 2015
Our 8th Annual Art Show featuring contemporary artists of mixed disciplines.

PLAY/ground 
December 12 & 13, 2015
This new play festival presents readings of plays that are in keeping with Boston Court’s mission of nurturing plays and 
playwrights that are inherently theatrical, textually rich, and visually arresting. 

RANDOM ACTS OF MUSIC
The Pasadena Symphony breaks down the barriers between musicians, concert halls and the public with this free 
performance series. Look for Random Acts of Music to pop-up at Boston Court throughout the 2015 season.  

ILLUMINATIONS
An ongoing series using the theatrical productions and musical performances as a catalyst for discussions.
The series includes moderated discussions with actors, directors, playwrights, musicians and designers as well as local 
subject matter experts.

LATE NITE SALON
Spend time in our lobby after Friday night performances, discuss the show, and enjoy a complimentary glass of wine.   

The Theatre @ Boston Court Season Membership $100/Senior $85
One ticket to each show of our Main Stage season.

Preview Membership $50
One ticket to a preview of each Main Stage show.

Music @ Boston Court Membership $120
Select a ticket to 8 of 20+ concerts during the 2015 season.

 Theatre/Music Sampler $150
One ticket to each of the four Main Stage The Theatre @ Boston Court 2015 season plus one ticket to your choice 
of four music performances.

Full Boston Court Performing Arts Center Membership $350
One ticket to each of the four Main Stage The Theatre @ Boston Court 2015 season plus one ticket to ALL Music @ 
Boston Court presentations during the 2015 season.
(special engagements excepted)  

@BostonCourt Theater Photography: Ed Krieger    Brochure Design: Mila Sterling facebook.com/BostonCourt  @WePlayDifferent vimeo.com/BostonCourt

BECOME A 
MEMBER 
MEMBER BENEFITS 
• HUGE DISCOUNTS over face value and additional discounts for your guests.

•  PRIORITY SEATING. You get to select your seats before the general audience.

• TICKETS ARE TRANSFERRABLE. Have a last-second change in your schedule? 
 We’ll move your tickets to another available date.

•  ACCESS TO MEMBERS-ONLY QUARTERLY SALONS. You are invited to private discussions on  
 broad-ranging topics four times each year.

• INVITATION TO OUR PRIVATE, ANNUAL SEASON ANNOUNCEMENT event where you get a peek at our 
 future theater and music events.

• COMPLIMENTARY ROSE PARADE PARKING. Want to attend the parade? We are located only 
 one block from the parade route.
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